Standing Committee Assignments
2019 - 2020 Graduate Assembly

Academic Committee
- Quality of graduate programs
- Evaluation of existing graduate programs
- Development and adoption of new graduate programs
- Abolition or substantial modification of existing graduate programs
- Student programs
- Faculty work loads
- Conducts annual option III review

Members
Elizabeth Gershoff (Chair)
Andrew Dunn
Ashley Bennett*
Christopher Jolly
Hal Alper
James Cox
Kerry Cook
Marc Pierce
Michelle Daniel*
Rebecca Rossen
Sharon Strover
Soo Young Rieh
Stephen Limberg
Marv Hackert**

Administrative Committee
- Graduate catalog
- Graduate school and administration relations
- Funding
- Student support
- TAs and IAs rules and regulations
- Student workloads
- Assembly work flow
- Graduate assembly rules and procedures
- Elections

Members
Alison Frazier (Chair)
Gloria Gonzalez-Lopez
Hina Azam
James Spindler
Jim Buhler
John Hasenbein
Julia Mickenberg
Linda Golden
Tanya Clement
Thomas Hunt
Dean Neikirk**

Admissions and Enrollment Committee
- Standards for admission to Graduate School as candidates for Master’s, Ph.D. degrees and non-degree candidates
- Admission standards to the Ph.D. degree for continuing students admitted for a lower degree
- Enrollment management and continuation of graduate students

Members
Allan Cole (Chair)
Andrea "Didi" Gardner*
Catharine Echols
Christina Baze*
Christina Markert
Ethan Burris
Jack Lee
John Hatfield
Kavita Radhakrishnan
Lizy John
Michael Holleran
Sue Cox
Shanon Neuse**

*Student Representative
**Ex-officio representative from Graduate School